RELAP5 is a relatively advanced light water reactor transient hydraulic and thermal analysis code, and it owns the signality of the safe-operating of nuclear reactor system when the safety analysis and operating simulation of the system was done with RELAP5. The RELAP5 operating mode based on Linux operating system was presented in this paper, utilizing Linux operating system's powerful document processing capabilities to deal with the output file of the RELAP5 for the valid data directly, and taking advantage of the system's programmable capabilities to improve the drawing functions of RELAP5. After the operating in Linux system, the precision of the calculating results is guaranteed and the period of the computing is shortened. During the work, for PWR Station Blackout (SBO) accident, the computing with RELAP5 based on Linux and Windows was respectively made. Through the comparison and analysis of the accident response curve of the main parameters such as power of nuclear reactor, average temperature and pressure of primary loop, it shows the operating analysis of nuclear reactor system is safe and reliable with RELAP5 based on Linux.
Introduction
RELAP5 is the best-estimate program for light water reactor transient hydraulic and thermal analysis at the present, which is developed by Idaho National Engineering and Environmental Laboratory. RELAP5 is widely applied to do the calculating analysis of PWR Nuclear Plant at the accidental state by validation and improvement for many years [1, 2] .
At present, RELAP5 mostly runs on Windows or DOS platform. RELAP5 based on DOS has the unamiable running interface and inconvenient manipulation; RELAP5 based on Windows has the setting flexibility of a sort during the code running, and especially, it is relatively difficult to obtain the perfect output data by reconstructing the code without the source code. The RELAP5 operating mode based on Linux operating system is presented in this paper. The valid data is obtained directly by utilizing Linux operating system's powerful document processing capabilities to deal with the output file of the RELAP5, and the drawing functions of RELAP5 is improved by taking advantage of the system's programmable capabilities, which can plot and save the figures to the appointed file automatically. The computing with RELAP5 based on Linux is made for PWR Station Blackout (SBO) accident, and the comparison and analysis of the accident analysis results with the one based on Windows is given.
Improvement in the application of RELAP5 based on Linux

Data Pick-up
The quality of the output data effects the accuracy of the final calculating and analyzing results for sophisticated light water reactor transient hydraulic and thermal analysis code directly [3] , even the accomplishment of calculating. The code could control the output data pick-up through its own strip input card during the calculating. The results could be obtained with the accomplishment of the strip card according to the needed data items, but there are some redundant data in the output files. If the curve analysis graphic pictures are plotted with the output data directly, there may be no good analyzing results, and it would become more difficult to analyze the data, even lose the sense of data pick-up.
The origin function of data pick-up of RELAP5 is improved through shell programming function with Linux system, and more integral and effective data module is received. The part codes of the programming file are listed as follows:
Through the running of typpwr1.i data card, the code obtains the data from the restart-card rstplt according to the requirement of the little edit variable in the typpwr1.i card, and saves the data in certain format into strip data file. The output of grep plotrec stripf is taken as the input of cut -d\ -f12-21 with the pipe function of Linux system, and this leaves the middle files out and improves the efficiency of file manipulation. The final running result of grep plotrec stripf | cut -d\ -f12-21 is saved into strip1 file directly, and it gets the most direct and efficient data very conveniently and provides an upstanding base for further study and analysis.
Improvement of the drawing function of RELAP5 based on Linux
There are no perfect drawing function in RELAP5 yet, and just two plotting methods: internal and external drawing. Internal drawing provides a drawing software package to prepare for the time when its drawing functions are improved, and the package provides a number of graphic setting options, such as coordinates settings, the title settings, etc. External drawing extracts data through the strip option from rstplt restart file for ASCII data and saves the data in stripf file in the ASCII files format, and some kings of user software such as MATLAB or VISIO drawing, etc, must be applied to complete the data graph. On this point, this paper takes the drawing software Xmgrace of Linux system. Its powerful programming capabilities make full use of the advantages of Linux system programmable ability, and valid data can be extracted directly from the output data files into the drawing program without any editing. Graphic picture is automatically completed, and the setting of the graphical attributes is also flexible. The auto-save function of graphic picture can be achieved by the gracebat command in Xmgrace, and the -block extracts the corresponding data in the modular data file strip1 in the previous section into the program. The graphic picture is plotted in two-dimensional coordinates and the settings of graphic picture are completed by bfile1, bfile2, bfile3.
Comparative analysis of calculating results with RELAP5
In order to verify the security and stability of RELAP5 calculation based on Linux in this paper, the calculation and analysis for a certain PWR SBO accident [4] with RELAP5 based on Linux and Windows is made in this paper respectively.
Assumptions of calculating conditions:
• At the 100s moment, SBO accident starts; • SBO accident starts, the reactor shut down immediately; the main coolant pump of the primary loop stopped; • Te feed-water of second loop broke-off; turbine closed immediately; • SBO accident starts, all the active safety equipments failed; residual heat removal system is out; core decay heat was taken out by natural circulation.
Results and analysis
At the 100s moment, SBO accident starts, the reactor shut down urgently, the main coolant pump stopped running, the feed-water of steam generator (SG) broke-off, the main turbine tripped, the primary loop began natural circulation. Initial conditions of accident and the main sequence of events are shown in Tab.1 and Tab.2 respectively. The time-varying trend of the main parameters during the accidental procedure is shown in Fig.1 to Fig.6 . After SBO accident, feed-water broke-off immediately, water level of SG lowered from 11.97m to 8.9m quickly (Fig.1) . For the residual heat removal system was out, steam turbine closed out, core heat could not be brought out through the consumption of steam of the SG secondary side, steam generator secondary side started packing heat, pressure of steam generator secondary side increased from 4.81MPa to 6.8MPa rapidly (Fig.2) . Then the pressure continued to rise slowly, and the reactor inlet temperature rose. As the reactor shutdown, the main coolant pump stopped running, the reactor power dropped to the decay heat power (Fig.3) , flow rate of the primary loop decreased rapidly (Fig.4) , the reactor outlet temperature dropped, average temperature of the primary loop dropped (Fig.5) , pressure of the primary loop dropped from the 15.6MPa to 15MPa quickly (Fig.6) .
At the 20s moment after the accident, the decay heat led core temperature to rise, and outlet temperature, average temperature and pressure all began to rise. After 98s, natural circulation had been established. At the 200s moment, the primary loop flow became stable at the flow rate of natural circulation; 240s after the accident, pressure of the primary loop stabilized at 16.1MPa; 430s after the accident, the secondary pressure of SG stabilized at 8.2MPa; 500s after the accident, the outlet, inlet temperature stabilized, and the average temperature became stable at 578K; 898s after the accident, steam generator water level reduced to 8m. 
Conclusion
Through the comparison of the calculation and analysis for PWR SBO accident with RELAP5 based on Linux and Windows, it shows the graphic pictures proceed very much in line, so the accuracy of the calculation and analysis of the accident with RELAP5 based on Linux is believable. The programmable nature of Linux system, piping functions and output redirection feature can quickly and easily control the data output, automatically extract data to plot graphic picture, and greatly reducing the calculation and analysis period, which makes Linux system as a high-tech R&D analysis platform has great potential development.
